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Online Sales Policy & MAP Policy for Anirollz 

 
 
The following policy will be effective as of August 20, 2018.   
 
 
To ensure the success and profitability of our customers, WSLicensing, Inc.(dba COOSY USA) has an 
Online Sales & Minimum Advertised Price (MAP) policy for Anirollz items. Online Sales & MAP Policy will 
allow our customers to make a reasonable profit on current products at a fair price to the consumer. 
This will also ensure the long term viability and value of Anirollz brand for all of us. In an effort to 
maintain the integrity of the Anirollz brand, we are actively managing how our brand is represented and 
sold on the internet according to the following Online Sales & MAP Policy. 
 
The Online Sales & MAP policy requires that customers advertise the current products at or above the 
Minimum Advertised Price via the internet: customers’ own web store, e-commerce, or any other 
method which uses the hypertext transfer protocol (“http”) or any internal link to a web based shopping 
cart and is considered advertising for the purposes of this policy. A "click for price" or “price not 
displayed” button on a website that displays a price lower than the MAP is a violation of this policy.  
 
 
Notice of Restriction of Sales on 3rd Party Marketplaces  
We are designating all 3rd party marketplaces, including, but not limited to Amazon.com, eBay.com, 
Jet.com, Sears.com, WalMart.com, Target.com, etc. as restricted to authorized sellers.  
 
Notice to Current Amazon FBA and FBM Sellers  
If you participate in the Fulfilled By Amazon program, we ask that you maintain your listings at the 
manufacturer’s suggested retail price until they are sold out and that you do not restock these FBA 
listings. Note: we are monitoring quantity levels of existing Amazon FBA sellers. Fulfilled by Merchant 
sellers need to remove their listings of Anirollz items, effective immediately.  
 
Notice Regarding Sales on Your Own Website  
All online sales through your own destination websites are subject to the following expectations:  
1. Retailer may only sell or advertise Anirollz items on their destination sites after agreeing to the terms 
of this Internet Sales Policy Agreement, signing it and returning it to WSLicensing, Inc.  
2. Retailer may sell Anirollz items only on their own domain unless explicitly authorized to sell on other 
domains.  
3. Retailer must advertise products at or above MAP to maintain brand integrity.  
 
 
WSLicensing, Inc. will monitor compliance with this policy. With respect to products for which a 
Minimum Advertised Price is specified on the current MAP list, it is WSLicensing, Inc’ s solitary policy to 
allow twenty-four (24) hours to remove the 3rd party marketplace listings and adjust the pricing  into 
compliance, or WSLicensing, Inc will cease supplying all Anirollz items to the customer until all listings on 
3rd party marketplaces are removed and all prices are brought into compliance. 
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WSLicensing, Inc. 
2059 Hoefner Ave. 

Commerce, CA 90040 
 

I understand that failure to comply with the Online Sales & MAP standards as described above may 
result in WSLicensing, Inc. suspending my account. I also understand that continuing to sell Anirollz 
items below the MAP may result in legal action against me or my company.  WSLicensing, Inc. retains 
the right to modify or change this agreement at any time without prior notice. 
 
 
 
____________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Signed        Date 
 
 
____________________________________  ____________________________________ 
Printed Name and Title     Company   
 
 
 
 
 
3rd Party Marketplace Information (if applicable) 
 
 
____________________________________  ____________________________________ 
Amazon Store Name     eBay Store Name 
 
 
____________________________________  ____________________________________ 
Jet Store Name      Wal-Mart Store Name 
 


